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Parents' Weekend Begins Tomorrow on South Hill 
Steve Foote and Dave Klein, Parents Weekend Co-chairmen 
SUNDAY 7:00 P.M. SLATED FOR 
FROSH CLASS OFFICER MEETING 
The campaign for Freshman Class Officers will begin on Sun-
day, Nov. IO at 7:00'P.M. with a meeting of potential candidates 
in the Student Union _and will end with the final elections on Friday, 
Nov. 22. 
Student Council President Bob 
McGuckin will meet with all Fresh-
men interested in running for of-
fice on Sunday to hand out peti-
tions and explain the campaign 
program. 
WSG Constitution 
Amended to check 
Low Attendance 
In an unanimous vote at a meet-
ing Monday afternoon, W.S.G. rep-
resentatives amended the W.S.G. 
constitution to allow W.S.G. reps 
one unexcused absence from meet-
ings during the year. The result-
ing penalty for more than one ab-
sence will be expulsion from 
W.S.G. 
Another amendment will be 
voted upon at the next meeting 
stating that all representJatives 
who do not attend a meeting and 
fail to send a proxy will be given 
an une,ccused absence for tliat 
meeting. 
A committee set up to investi-
gate the proposed dating lounge in 
Dorm No. 3 reported that the 
lounge will not be ready for sev-
eral more weeks due to the lack 
of furniture. A suggestion made by 
President Dillingµam that second-
floor lounges in the women's· 
dorms on South Hill be open every 
night except Sunday from 7-9 was 
presented to W.S.G. It was agreed 
to consult the individual dorms 
and return their opinions to W.S.G. 
for a final decision. 
Voting on an amendment to 
make all W.S.G. meetings open to 
the entire student body will take 
place at the next meeting, Monday, 
Novemb~ 11, at 5:00 in the Stu-
dent Union. 
According to l\fcGuckin, "The 
program is designed to impress 
upon 'the candidates their respon-
sibilities in student government 
before the election and to allow 
the freshman class to choose their 
representatives intelligently." 
The candidates have a two day 
period in which to circulate their 
petitions and return them to the 
Student Council offices by 7:00 
p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 12. The peti-
tions will then be checked and 
validated by the Counc!l officers 
and the petitioners notified of 
their candidacy by 10:00 the same 
evening. 
If necessary, primaries will be 
held on Monday, Nov. 18 to nar-
row down the list of candidates. 
On Wednesday, Nov. 20, there will 
be a Freshman Class meeting to 
allow the candidates to present 
their platforms to the students. 
The final elections will be held 
on Friday, Nov. 22. 
This Year to See 
Play Experiment 
By Speech-Drama 
A play in the style of theatre-in-
the-round will be presented this 
year, as an experiment, by the 
Speech-Drama department. This 
play will be directed by Professor 
George Hoerner, chairman of the 
Speech-Drama department. This 
type of play will be an innovation 
to those who have been conditioned 
to the conventional st~ge present& 
tion. 
The play will be a light comedy. 
Title, tryout dates, and final date 
of the play are to be announced. 
The 
Ithacan 
Integrated Program Stresses 
Academic and Social Activities 
The third annual Parents' Week-
end to be held on the South Hill 
campus will feature a co-ordinated 
program of academic and social 
activities. 
The weekend, traditionally spon-
sored by Delta Sigma Pi, the busi-
ness fraternity on the campus, and 
by Rho Mu Theta, IC's math and 
science fraternity, will get under-
way with registration tomorrow 
afternoon and run until Sunday 
night. 
The weekend will give parents 
an opportunity to judge the ad-
justment their children have made 
in the time they have been at I.C. 
Parents may observe students in 
both academic and social condi-
tions. The weekend also enables 
parents to meet with the students' 
friends, professors, and advisors. 
Academic Program Stressed 
The importance of academic pur-
suits will be made evident to par-
ents through attending classes with 
their children, and by meeting pro-
fessors at the Faculty-Parents Re-
ception on Sunday. Parents will ac-
quire a greater understanding of 
the intellectual offerings of the 
collge through these encounters. 
A planned program of lectures 
will also further this goal. On Sat-
urday afternoon, members of the 
College of Arts and Sciences Fac-
ulty will speak on several topics 
which may be of interest to par-
ents. 
Harold Emery, a professor in the 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
To Give Annual 
Fall Recital Wed. 
Kappa Gamma Psi will present 
their annual fall recital on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 13, 1963 at 8:15 in the 
Music Hall. 
Among the selections to be per-
formed are Poldowshi's "Suite 
Miniature for Wind Instruments" 
and Daniel Pinkham's "Christmas 
Canata Sinfonia Sacre," a vocal 
number. 
Other works )include "Three 
Pieces for Wocniirind Trio" by 
Walter Piston and "Suite for Vio-
lin, Piano and Percussion" by Alan 
Hovhaness. The brass quintet will 
also perform. 
The recital is open to all mem-
bers of the faculty and the student 
body. 
by Maureen Daley 
History Department, will give a 
lecture entitled, "A Great Twen-
tieth Century Statesman-Charles 
DeGaulle." 
The problem of "The Post-War 
American Novel," will be discussed 
by John B. Harcourt, of Ithaca's 
English Department. 
A member of the Economics De-
partment, Dr. Raymond Kaaret, 
will speak on "The Arab-Israel 
Problem Re-Examined." 
Cultural and Social Advantages 
Cited 
Parents will be made aware of 
Ithaca College's cultural and social 
offerings by the presentation of a 
play, a lecture on art, two concerts, 
and a dance. 
On Friday night, the Drama De-
partment will present Moliere's 
comedy, The Doctor In Spite of 
Himself, in the College Theater. 
This play was presented to the en-
tire college population a few weeks 
ago. 
Also on Friday night, Edward 
deAguero, a member of the Span-
ish faculty, will lecture on "The 
Meaning of Art;" He will also 
present a one-man show of his own 
works. 
Two concerts, one on Saturday 
evening, and another on Sunday 
evening, will be presented to ac-
quaint parents with the fine music 
school the College has. On Satur-
day night, the Ithaca College Sym-
phony Orchestra will play, directed 
by Don Wells; and on Sunday, the 
Concert Band, under the direction 
of Walter Beeler, will present its 
. program. 
On Saturday night, a Parents-
Students Dance will be held in the 
Rec Room with music provided by 
the Joseph Crupi Quartet. 
Sports Activities Planned 
Football enthusiasts will be in-
terested· in the Varsity Football 
game on Saturday afternoon be-
tween !C's Bombers and the team 
from Southern Connecticut. IC is 
presently supporting a 5-2 record. 
Another athletic event, a Frosh 
Football game with the University 
of Buffalo, will take place on Fri-
day afternoon. 
Health Center Dedicated 
In a further attempt to allow 
parents to see Ithaca College in 
action a dedication ceremony of 
the Health Center will be held on 
Saturday afternoon. The Health 
Center serves as an example of the 
expansion of the South Hill Cam-
pus. Through the dedication and a 
tour of the Health Center, parents 
may begin to feel more a part of 
the College and its growth. 
Adequate Representation Noted 
Each school and department of 
the College is represented by this 
program, but it is a presentation of 
the school as a whole that is most 
important. This is an attempt to 
show parents the complete work-
ings of the college and all it offers 
in the way of academic, cultural, 
and social advantages. 
In charge of the weekend prep-
arations are Co-Chairmen Dave 
Klein, representative of Rho Mu 
Theta, and Steve Foote, represent-
ing Delta Sigma Pi. Also on the 
committee to organize the week-
end's program is the College's rep. 
resentative, Joseph Pulaski, Public 
Relations Director in charge of 
Alumni Affairs. 
Approximately 1100 parents and 
students are e:i...1>ected to take part 
in this program. 
The health center desk is used each day to care for walk in patients 
during the hours for sick call. 
I 
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PHILOSORHY OF FREE ENTERPRISE 
One philosophy upon which the American economy was built 
~vas the P.hilosophy of free enterprise with a minimum of government 
intervention. This has been taught repeatedlv in History and Eco-
!10mics, yet Student Council failed to see a p·ractical application for 
Jt \\"hen they passed the rules and regulations of the new Student 
Agencies Committee. 
:\ careful examination of the rules shows that this basic phil-
os~plzy lzas been violated by requiring students to register for fran-
chises so that proper control may be exerted over their performance. 
Take for example the Rho Mu Theta corsage sale for this Par-
ents Weekend. Rho Mu will have to register a franchise if 
they want to sell corsages next year. Who gets hurt if Rho 
Mu doesn't do a good job. of selling flowers? The committee con-
tends that the student body will. That just isn't so because inter-
ested students can order flowers for their mothers from where ever 
thev choose. 
· If anyone gets hurt, Rho Mu Theta will. If by chance Rho 
!\fo doesn't sell lots of flowers, they would be subject to Rule #4 
as passed by the committee: 
All franchises will be assessed at the end of the aca-
demic year in terms of the service rendered and rewarded 
by the Student Agencies Committee and the Office of the 
Secretary. 
Rho Mu Theta could really get hurt! Rule #4 sets up the 
Student Agencies Committee for potential corruption. That rule 
is a club giving the Student Agencies Committee an unwarranted 
amount of power. Rho Mu Theta could be squeezed out of selling 
flowers by some other organization wielding a little influence in 
the committee. Or Rho Mu could lose out to someone else because 
a future committee contained members without a sufficient aware-
ness of the responsibility of the position. 
The need for control has not been established to the point where 
it outweighs the potential danger in controling franchises. It may 
surprise the committee members, but the free enterprise system 
works well because students who need money are willing to explore 
and work out areas for getting it. Those students could care less 
about a government protect1on agency. 
. What girl in Dorm #1 wants to refiister ~er Avon products 
busmess? How many · students who se Christmas Cards and 
magazines will bother to register for franchises? Some kids cut 
hair. Other individuals ask for leads on part time work in Dean 
Clark's office. Those students don't need government assistance. 
They are independent enough to run their own enterprises. 
Student Council missed the boat by passing such a fine example 
of socialism. By taking a poll the representatives just may find that 
their voters are capable of protecting themselves against the shady, 
unscrupulous deals pulled by their fellow classmates-if any exist. 
The people they don't trust are "outsiders" and Ithaca College 
already has regulations to deal with ·those kind of people. 
The Ithacan recommends that the members of Student Council 
reconsider the aims of the Student Agencies Committee as set forth 
in last week's paper: to provide "more and better service to the 
students and greater -student employment." Then it should support 
a new committee which will do just that with a minimum of inter-
.ference with the free enterprise system. 
Leaders Group Concern: Evaluation 
The quality of a college's curriculum and teaching staff is 
important enough to warrant a good program for examination and 
improvement. This topic was discussed in the first meeting of 
Leaders Group and. three questions were introduced for future 
discussion. 
The first question was "what emphasis is placed upon a back-
ground of experience, speech technique and psychology to suppli-
ment practical know-how requirements before an applicant may 
teach at Ithaca College?" 
The second question was "what type of teacher evaluation and 
development program is used at Ithaca College or what type could 
l:ie instituted without infringing upon the professor's freedom to 
teach?" 
The third question was "what role could the student play in 
evaluating teacher performance and course content?" 
The Leaders Group is a committee set up to explore the point 
. of view of student leaders, deans and faculty representatives from 
the various schools. A good program for examination and improve-
ment of the college's curriculum and teaching staff is excellent for 
the attention in such a group. 
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Manteuffel 
Yes Dad, This is where your money's going. 
LE I I ERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Ithaca.11 welcomes all letters which are fair, properly ldgnecl and 11Dder 200 
words. Submit letters to the College Union DeBlc by the Sunday before publication, 
The Ithacan reserves the right to edit or reject improperly written letters. 
Student Agencies 
Committee 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to comment on the senti-
ment you expressed in your bril-
liant editorial and cartoon in last 
week's edition of the Ithacan. Yet, 
it does rain in Ithaca, and not only 
from the black clouds illustrated in 
your cartoon but from another-
the Ithacan. Unfortunately, as so 
often in the past, the paper has 
much to say after a happening and 
so little of it is. constructive. The 
cartoon you published is illustra-
tive of my point. It is vague, un. 
clear, and indicates. nothing but a 
negative attitude. 
Downtown Library 
Dear Editor: 
There is always talk going 
around that the library-the Down-
town Library-is too noisy at night 
to study. • 
This library is a busy center of 
activity and many students go in 
and out several tiines each day. 
The only solution to the problem is 
the 100% cooperation of those who 
use the library. In many cases the 
dormitories are not conducive to 
serious study. With the high cost 
of education today, each I. C. stu-
dent is entitled to a quiet place to 
study. 
Ithaca College is fortunate to 
have a beautiful Student Union. It 
has the largest enrollment in its 
history. Don't coµie to the library 
to meet your friends and visit. 
Come, and study quietly. 
Sincerely, 
Florence Pfanner 
Ass't Librarian 
by Mike Ayers 
More than 35 per cent of the Col-
lege will be eligible to vote Friday, 
November 22, for class officers, 
and for representatives to Student 
Council, and I'll bet two past rec-
ords will fall. 
During the past two years 16 
positions have been open 'auring 
Frosh Class elections, 8 for class 
officers and eight for representa-
tives to Council. Eight of these 
past winners are still in school. 
Only 3 have remained in politics. 
If these figures are startling, 
look at these: The past two class 
presidents have not returned; last 
year's Frosh Class sent more than 
50 per cent to the polls, for the 
first time in College history. (Only 
34 per cent of the entire school 
voted in the elections last Spring.) 
Two factors are evident in the 
above figures. The Freshman Class 
has the uncanny ability to support 
its functions, and, its method of 
selecting officers needs improve-
ment 
Several hold-over high school at-
titudes manage to pervade in Col· 
lege and the results can sometimes 
be startling. Freshman Class spirit 
is always the best in the school 
largely because they haven't fallen 
into the complacent attitude which 
prevails in the upper classes. The 
Frosh want to leave a mark on the 
school. 
But, the method by which they 
choose their representatives in 
college government is by the nwn-
ber of handshakes and smiles they 
receive, and the figures above 
might indicate that this system is 
faulty. 
On the basis of the spirit and 
intelligence the Frosh class has 
shown thus far, the probable class 
percentage at the polls will exceed 
the 75% mark for the first time in 
College history, and candidates for 
positions in govel'Jlillent will be 
carefully evaluated. 
If this is true, the class will· have 
accomplished an outstanding De-
feat of one of the oldest, most un-
wanted traditions, clan apathy; 
and established one of the finest, 
class unity. 
I think it strange that the pro-
posed Student Agencies Committee 
drew so little commentary from the 
Ithacan when it was in the plan-
ning stages in Student Council 
and so much later on .when it be-
came a fact. In short, the paper 
is doing a very capable Monday 
morning quarterback job instead 
of leading student opinion and 
action as it should, 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
In answer to your contention 
that to create the committee first 
is to put the cart before the horse, 
too often a governing body must 
make do with a chaotic situation 
caused by a lack of foresight and 
advance planning. We here· are for-
tunate to be in a position to con-
ciously construct the frame we are 
to build .upon. The frame in this 
case bas been made purpose],y 
flexible to allow for the vagaries of' 
time and change. As it matures 
with experience it will grow in 
an orderly and rational manner, 
not in the unruly fashion that has 
been so characteristic of some of 
the institutions of Ithaca College 
in the past. 
Sincerely yours, 
Peter J. Walsh 
Editor's Note 
For your pleasure, Mr. Walsh, an• 
other editorial has been printed 
against Student Agencies Commit-
tee rules and regulations. 
$20,000 Budget Is Average 
For Small College Unions 
. The average budge(of a small college for its union is $20,CXX>. 
This ~as found out by Ithaca College's first representatives to the 
American College UnJOns fifteenth yearly regional conference held 
at the Hotel Syracuse and Oswego College, November 1 & 2. 
Forty-two colleges were repre-
sented at this conference. The pur-
pose was for different colleges to GHAST[V GAMBOLING 
bring the heads of their unions to- , I 
gether to talk about cotnmon prob- AT SOPff. (LASS 
lems. 
Other ideas and suggestions com- HALLOWEEN ffAUNf 
iM from the majority of unions 
include: A Student Activity Fee 1 
should be charged from $5.00 to 
$25.00. Thursday night is a better 
night to hold functions than Fri-
day night. 
Afternoon dances and hootenan-
ies are well received. No activities 
should be repeated more than once 
every two months. Dances should 
have a purpose. 
Lectures are better received 
when the speakers are from out-
side the school. Publicity is the key 
to a successful event. 
TGIF (Thank God Its Friday) 
dances are well received. The 
union should be a part of Student 
Government. 
The Greek letter houses should 
work along with the ·Student Gov-
ernment and the union. 
The Ithaca College representa-
tives attending the conference 
were Mr. Christensen, Union di-
rector, Ed Zinato, a worker from 
Cortland+ June Jaros, a Student 
Council member and Hank Mandel, 
from the College Union Planning 
Committee. 
Best of Luck to 
RICHARD H. KINGDON 
IN HIS LAST FOOTBALL 
GAME AT I.C. 
Charjan's 
Corner of State & Tioga. 
by Barbara Savage 
Last Friday the Recreation 
Room, scene of many classes, was 
set for phantasmal frolics. The 
occasion was the Halloween Haunt, 
sponsored by the Sophomore class, 
and the decoration crew, under 
Mike Wiesenthal, did a good job 
in producing an eerie effect. 
After a few rounds of the 
warped waddle, phantasmic frug, 
grisly .grind, and the "Monster 
Mash," with music supplied by the 
Triads, the winners of the costume 
contest were decided. 
In the individual contest Gene 
Lieberman of Donn 9, and Jeff 
Cheen who resides in Dorm 6 
emerged victorious. In the house 
competition Carol Blazina of Dorm 
3 and Jim Schum of Phi Epsilon 
Kappa were declared the winners. 
Gene was a gory reproduction of 
the monster portrayed in last 
week's "Outer Limits" presentation 
of "The Man Who Was Never 
Born," and what appeared to be a 
mask was, on closer observation, 
a domino created by Jeff Marx out 
of plastic latex, cotton, and stage 
make-up. 
Jeff Cheen appeared as a sac-
rilegious Messiah, an unholy J.C. 
who roamed around the dance floor 
admonishing the participants for 
their wild gyrations. 
Carol looked lovely as Greek 
goddess, and Jim Schum was cool 
as a modern cowboy. 
The very eminent and respected 
Man of Distinction. 
MR. PAUL JACOBY 
Said that never in his many years of travel 
and habituating the finer eating and dining 
establishment, has he ever seen a place like 
MORRIE'S 
LEARN TO BOX ! ! 
Be a master in the art of self-defense. 
Expert Trainers' Secrets can be yours! 
No equipment needed. Form an campus boxing club among 
your friends for fun, self-confidence and real physical fitness. 
Complete brochure and lessons one dollar. Send to: 
PHYSICAL ARTS GYM, 363 Clinton Street, 
Hempstead, Long Island 
New York 
Prof. Benson Gets 
4th Consecutive 
A.S.C.A.P. Award 
Warren Benson, professor of 
music at Ithaca College, has re-
ceived for the fourth consecutive 
year the award of the American 
Society for Composers, Authors, 
and Publishers (ASCAP) for seri-
ous music. 
Prof. Benson was in residence at 
Prof. Warren Ben90n 
the MacDowell Colony, Petcrbor--
ough, N. H., for a month ending 
June 18 and for the month of Sep-
tember. He worked on a .second 
symphony under a grant in aid for 
research from the College Center 
of the Finger Lakes, Corning. 
While at the Colony, he com-
pleted two small suites for piano; 
several songs, a suite for a violin 
and piano, one movement '>f a 
"Concerto for Viola and String Or-
chestra," and a short, unison an-
them, :'A Song of Joy." This an-
them was sung for the first time 
at the Ithaca College Fall Con-
vocation recently. It will be re-
peated at the Nov. 6 concert of 
the Ithaca College Choir under 
Prof. Don Craig. Craig arranged 
the anthem for choir. The text is 
by Morris Bishop, professor emeri-
tus of romance literature at Cor-
nell. 
Recent performances of Benson's 
works include, "Polyphonies for 
Percussion," by the Brevard (N.C.) 
l\1usic Center Band; "Trio for 
Clarinet, Cello and Piano," at Kin· 
haven (Vt.) Music Camp; and per-
cussion music on children's con-
certs of the Philadelphia Orchestra 
and the San 'Francisco Symphony. 
ITHACA 
COLLEGE 
JACKETS 
Navy Blue & Gold 
14.88 
ARMY-NAVY STORE 
106-108 N. Cayuga St. 
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FROM THE PRESIDENT 
Dear Editor: 
. This. weekend, students. faculty, and administration will be 
involved 111 the entertainment of the largest numhrr of parents ever 
assembled on campus at one time in College history. 
. Parents ·weekend has become one of the most pleasant and 
important of the annual events on the College social calendar. l\fore 
than. ~50 par~nts have sent advance notice of their intentions to 
p~rt1c1p~te this year, compared with 700 a year ago. In keeping 
w1th this larger attendance, a student committee has planned an 
excellent and varied weekend program. 
In pare, the increased attendance reflects the increase in 
Freshmen enrollment. The parents of freshmen in particular look 
forward_ to this weekend for a reu1:1ion_ with ~ons ~nd daughters. I 
also believe that parents are becoming mcreasmgly interested in the 
development of our new campus and in our curriculum. 
In a very real set,1se, the parents attending this weekend are 
gue~ts not only of their sons and daughters but the entire College 
family. I am hopeful, therefore, that everyone connected with the 
College-students, faculty, administration and staff-will extend 
to our guests the fullest measure of hospitality which can make this 
week.encl truly memorable. 
Howard Dillingham 
PARENTS WEEKEND CONCERT 
ORCHESTRA 
The Ithaca College Orchestra 
will presel\t its first concert of the 
sl!ason on Saturday, November 9, at 
~00 p.m. in the Student Union 
Rec Room. This performance, the 
first formal concert on South Hill, 
is scheduled as part of the pro-
gram for Parents' Weekend. 
Saturday Evening's program will 
consist of the Overture to the 
Portugese Inn, by Cherubini; Hay-
dn's Symphony No. 82 in C; Ru. 
manian Folk Dances, by Bartok: 
Air and Dance, by Davye: and 
Glinka's Overture to Russian and 
Ludmilla. 
David Agard, concertmaster, will 
be violin soloist in the Bartok Folk 
Dances, a contemporary work. Also 
from the contemporary scene is the 
Air and Dance, for string orches-
tra, by John Davye, a graduate of 
Ithaca College who has had several 
of his compositions played here in 
recent years. 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
HICKEY'S 
MUSIC STORE 
201 South Tioga St. 
Ithaca AR 2-8262 
THE NEW 
COLLEGE SPA 
Pete Atsedes, your host 
College Spa the Most 
216 E. STATE STREET 
BAND 
The Ithaca College Concert Band. 
under the direction of Prof. Walter 
Beeler,_ will present a program of 
contemporary music for band on 
Sunday, Nov. 10, at 8:15 p.m., in 
the Ithaca College Music Hall. Fea-
tured soloist on the program will 
be Donald Sinta, saxophone, of the 
School of Music faculty. 
Mr. Sinta, who joined the faculty 
this fall, already has an interna-
tional reputation. A graduate of 
Wayne University in 1959, he took 
his Master of Music degree from 
the University of Michigan in 1962. 
He was featured as a soloist with 
the Michigan band on its tour of 
the Soviet Union and the l\liddle 
East, and at its Carnegie Hall ap-
pearance in 1961, and was saxo-
phonist with the Detroit Symphony 
Orchestra for the seasons of 1961-
62 and 1962-63. Mr. Sinta has made 
many solo appearances, including 
three performances for l\lusic Edu-
cator's National Conference. A 
member of Phi l\lu Alpha, a na-
tional music fraternity, and of 
Omicron Delta Kappa, a national 
leadership-scholarship fraternity, 
.Mr. Sinta is presently planning a 
Town Hall recital for next year. 
His aim is "attempting to have 
the saxophone accepted as a musi-
cal instrument instead of as a 
saxophone." 
Mr. Sinta will perform the 
Adagio and Samba, by :\Iaurice 
Whitney-an Ithaca College grad-
uate-a virtuoso piece for the 
saxophone; and the Ballade, by 
Recd, designed to demonstrate the 
lyric qualities for which the saxo-
phone is noted. 
The program will also include 
the Concert Overture, by Kemble 
Stout; Symphony No. 3 for Band, 
by Vittorio Giannini; and Intro. 
duction and Allegro, by Peter De-
lone-all American composers-
and the Mademoiselle Angot Suite, 
by the French contemporary, 
Lecocq. 
SOMETHING NEW AT ITHACA COLLEGE 
The New York Student Travel Service offers an express bus transportation to New York City 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY RATE $13.00 round trip 
Plus we pick-up in front of the union for 
your convenience 
THREE DESTINATIONS 
1. PORT AUTHORITY 
2. JAMAICA & LIRR 
3. CROSS COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER 
FOR INFORMATION CALL: AR 2-4818 
and ask for Henry between 10-11 :30 p.m. 
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Student Council 
Report 
by Joe Mooney 
One of the five proposals 
brought up in the Student Council 
meeting to alleviate student apathy 
was that a Student Government 
book be put out describing the 
aims and goals of Council and thJ! 
workings of Student Government. 
The book would be sent to all stu-
dents, faculty, administration, and 
alumni. 
The other proposals were: 
1. To have an open Council meet-
ing in the Smack Bar or the 
Union Lounge. The emergency telephone is located, in, ih~ lnfinnary lobby. This is to be used after 9i00 p.m. 
2. Representatives of the various 
student governments should 
make themselves available to 
the · students. HEALTH CENTER REGULATIONS 
. ' 
3. Speeches will _be given in all the 
dorms by the five officers of 
Student Council, the I.F.C. 
president, the M.S.G. president, 
and the W.S.G. president. 
4. Copies of the Student Council 
minutes will be put in the mail 
boxes. 
The proposals, formulated during 
an Executive Meeting of Oct. 29, 
were brought forth in the view 
that student apathy is due, by a 
large degree, to the lack of infor-
mation about student government. 
Acting on these proposals, Coun-
cil passed a motion that authorized 
Bob McGuckin to purchase a 
INFIRMARY· 
1. Visiting hours are from 3-4 
·p.m. and 7-8 p.m. daily. 
2. Only two visitors at a time will 
be allowed each patient. 
3. Visitors will refrain from sit-
ting on beds at all times. Chairs 
are available for the asking. 
U.C.F. to Sponsor 
Rev. Moody from 
-Greenwich Village 
mimeograph machine. Another mo- The Rev. Howard M<>l>dy, spon• 
lion was passed to form "a com- sored by U.C.F., will lecture on 
mittee made up of members and 
non-members of Council to work "Education for Catastrophe," on 
out the details ->f publishing a Stu- Nov. 12, at 7:00 in the Recreation 
dent Government booklet and to Room. 
report to Council as soon as pos- Rev. Moody is the pastor of the 
sible the probable cost." . - Judson Memorial Church in Green-
·student Council now has an office wich Village. As pastor of the 
on the second floor of the Coilege 
Union. The Government office will church, he is very active in pro-
observe regular office hours. jects sponsored. by the church. 
Although I am in favor of Coun- These projects include an art 
ell's proposals, I do not feel that gallery a Poet's Theatre, and a re-
lack of information is the key to habili~tion center . for narco~cs 
the . problem of student apathy. 
Rather the fault lies within Coun-
cil's failure to involve studenis. It 
is true that Council's objectives 
and programs will definitely affect 
the students, but the students them-
selves are not a part of these activi· 
ties. The objectives of Council are 
too far reaching to encourage stu-
dent participation. Instead they 
tend to alienate the student. It 
should be noted that the function 
that has bad the most student par-
ticipation was the first home foot· 
ball game. Perhaps some thought 
on this score might be in order. 
addicts. 
He is 'also a delegate to the 
White House Committee. on . nar-
cotics, member of the National 
Committee against Discrimination 
in Housing, and author ~f a forth-
coming book.· · 
TJ].e meeting is open to the gen-
eral public and Rev. Moody will 
be available for group meetings 
during the day: Please make ar-
rangements for these meetings 
with Rev. Clarkson. 
SICK CALL 
-
1. All students requiring medical 
attention will report to the· Health 
Center. Emergencies· only after, 
9p.m. 
2. Doctor's clinic hours 9:30-11 
a.m., Monday through Friday. 
3. The clinic will be closed from 
12 noon to i2 p.m. and ,from 5-7 
daily tµreept for emergencies. 
4. No' medical excuses will ·be 
issued unless student reports· to : 
the Health Center or presents a 
physician's report on the day of 
illness. 
5. · The practice of excusing 
women students one day ,each 
month is being abolished. Women 
students in this category will be 
excused only o'n the physician's ' 
recommendation. 
WICB RADIO 
· . by Charles Muir 
Mmm boy, that's enjoyment. 
That's-the Monday music man and 
he's Jim Ashberry. Jim. can be 
heard on wiCB-AM from 5 to 11:10 
each and every Monday: evening. 
You'll know it's Jim you're listen-
ing to by the amount of music he's 
able · to intergrate into his air 
shift. J"un went to high school in 
Trumansburg and came to Ithaca 
in 1962. During his freshman year 
in high school, Jim became inter-
ested in'radio, and he built a studio 
in his own home where he prac-
ticed continually. He hosted many 
successful high school record hops 
and was an active member in the 
Thespian society. 
, Program Schedule 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
11:59-Sign-on , I 
12:00-Mutual Network News 
12:05-Kampus Kapers 
-----------------------. ' 1:~IMULCAST WITH WICB 
To readers an_d admirers of "The Fountainhead," 
"Atlas Shrugged" and "For the New Intellectual" 
Enrollment is now open fot the 
NATHANIEL BRANDEN 
. / 
lectures .on basic principles of 
OBJECTIVISM 
\ 
the philosophy of 
AYN RAND 
• and its application to psychology 
For a descriptive brochure, pleas~ write or 
phone the locat business represent~tive of 
NATHANIEL BRANDEN INSTITUTE 
Allan S. Morton 
216 Fall Creek Dr. 
AR 2-8033 (evenings) 
FM UNTIL l? P.M. 
5:00-WICB News 
5:05-Sports with Barry Mendel-
son· . 
5:10-Thurs.-Tbe Bruce Owens 
Show (UNTIL 10) 
.Fri.-Tbe Don Alhart Show 
(UNTIL 10) 
Mon.-Tbe Jim Ashberry 
Show (UNTIL 10) 
Tues.-~e Pete Heinson 
Show (UNTll, 10) 
Wed.-The Jim Sanders 
Show (UNTIL 10) 
6:00-Tbe Six o'clock Report 
7:00-Fulton Lewis, Jr. 
7:30-Mutual Network News 
8:00-Mutual · NetwQrk News 
8:30-Mutual Network Sports 
9:00-WICB 'N~ws 
9:30-Tues.-Hootenanny 
Wed. - The · Wonderful 
World of · Entertainment 
(with ·Art Moore) 
10:00-WICB News 
10:05-The Nightowl Jazz Show 
11:00-Eleven o'clock News Final 
11:10-Sign-off 
Radio 600 
by Bob Brinkley 
Before we move into new business this week, I would like · to 
compliment those of you who took swift action on the chromosome 
question. I have been informed that an organized body of interested 
students, under the leadership of Gary Kiev, have taken definite 
steps to eliminate the emphasis of chromosomes in our daily lives. 
The organization, under the name of the National Society for. the 
Non-Advancement of Chromosomes in America, has· already begun 
to circulate petitions.·lt was·actions of this type that made America 
the backbone of world· <:0nservatism. 
The Ithaca College Radio and Television D°"'epartment has a 
vast Marketing-Research, department. From this department has 
come. many new ideas (or ~e marketing of old products, and the 
creation of new merchandise, and also the many Ithaca College 
Dolls. We of course are not referring to the female ·(>C?rtion of our 
college community. Here are some of-the products which have come 
from the Marketi!lg-Research Dep~ent. . ' 
1. The President Dillingham Doll-Wind it up and it raises 
tuition. . 
~- The Ithaca Coll~ Doctoriate Doll-This gold-plated doll 
when activated does absolutely nothing but -start the President 
Dillingham Doll in its activity of rais~ tuition. 
· . 3. The Physical Department Doll_:Wind it up, and am~ng other 
things it sweats. 
As you can readily see, the Marketing-Research -Department of 
Ithaca College has, made definite contributions to the well-being of 
our little community. It is with this same sJ>irit and detennination 
that the Marketing-Research Pepartment offers the following new 
products. 
1. The Student Brief Case Car.-With -the lack of any· rea-
sonable parking facilities for the College student, who is fortunate 
enough to live 'on the South Hill Campus, this new product has 
found a tailored market .. During the' inclement weather ahead an 
automobile that .will easily.and swiftly un;issemble .and fit .neatly 
into a ten by twelve brief case would be just the thing. A-.product 
of this type will prevent days mi(!sed from classes due ~ nursing 
those frost bitten wouncls suffered in the· eight mile exoous from 
the nearest par~ng facility to the dorm or Student Union. 
2. The Electronic·Saint Bemard.-This radar operated, battery 
powered device will be placed. at Quarry Dormitory, ( 9te location 
of the biology dep~rtment),and Friends Hall. (We really aren't sure 
yet what's really located there. Runior has it that it may well be 
a Civil Defense command station.) The object of these devices will 
be to contact, -by radar, those people who.· become lost, either on 
the trip across the th~ hundred foot gorge at Quarry, or the vast 
wilderness between the Stu~nt Union and Friend's hall. After con-
tacting the bodies of these 'mdividuals, the St. Bernards ·determine 
their condition. If ·they· !ti;-e still living and have the desire to 
--·continue on to their appointed destinations, the Electric Saint Ber-
nard will gt!ide them to it. If, on the other hand, they have fallen 
victim to the elements, as several do, the Saint Bemard merely 
buries the body in the snow, where it will remain until Building ·and 
Ground~ can make more pe~anent. arrangements in t~e Spring. 
The· Samt Bernard, upon findmg one of the aforementioned stu-
dents, sends a message si~ultarieously to the Office of Admissions, 
where arrangements are immediately begun to fill the vacancy left 
by the victim in the dorm. ' . 
We will try to keep you abreast ·of the development of new 
products as they arise from the Mar~eting Research department. I 
would like to leave you with just this last bit of information. There 
is a WICB-AM,-FM-T.V. 
Headquarters for: all 
SMOKER'S s·uPPLIES 
PAPER BOUND' 'aooKS 
\ 
"It's time fo lcnif 
for X-mas" 
THE YARN SHOP 
N. TIOGA NEAR LENT'S 
SEE NEW YARN KITS_ NQW ! 
' 
'Soccer Team Beats leMoyne; 
Ends Season With 5-6 Record 
by Lou Ricks 
The Ithaca College varsity soc-
cer team finished its season whip. 
ping LeMoyne College 3 to 1 at 
Titus Flats, Tuesday, October 29th, 
and losing to Roberts Wesleyan 3 
to o at North Chili, Wednesday, 
October 3oth. This gave coach Carp 
Wood's booters a 5 win, 6 loss 
slate. 
Inside right Bruce Gordou 
opened the scoring against Le-
Moyne in the first period and left 
outside Gerd Lutter added another 
goal in the second stanza. LeMoyne 
scored its only goal in the second 
period to give the Bombers a 2-1 
bulge at half time. 
Lutter came through again for 
J.C. in the fourth period after a 
scoreless third quarter. 
The Ithaca defense did a good 
job thwarting the few offensive 
threats the Dolphins could muster. 
THE BEST IN 
RADIO 
WHCU 
. 870 
However, for the most part it bad 
little to do as the ball was being 
constantly bombarded at the visi-
tors net. 
In addition to Lutter and Gor-
don, forwards Don Fazio and Steve 
O'Dea, halfbacks Andy Palmer and 
Carl Colgan, fullbacks George Va-
. lesente and Steve Habecker, and 
goalie Dave Halen played outstand-
ingly for the Blue and Gold. 
It was a different story at Rob-
erts Wesleyan, however, as the 
Bombers never found the much 
needed scoring punch on the cold, 
windy, and gray afternoon. After a 
scoreless first half the host Roches-
termen tallied once in the third 
period and added two more in the 
fourth to hand the Bombers their 
second shutout loss of the year; 
the other being to Cortland. 
Graduating seniors who will be 
missed next year include co-cap-
tains Andy Palmer and Don Fazio, 
Carl Colgan, Rieb Meyer, Tom 
Sabatelle, Marty Christenson, 
Frank Triolo, Steve O'Dea, Dave 
Lynch, Larry Heinemann, and Pan-
cho Cassesse. 
In a squad meeting after tbe 
final game, Gerd Lutter, the 
teams leading scorer, and Dave 
Halen, goalie, were named co-cap. 
tains for next year. 
SCHLITZ and SEMI 
Pins 
An inseparable pair 
Found only at 
-TRA VE~ER'S 
OFTEN accompanied with 
good sandwiches 
P.S.-HANK, AL & J.J. usually make the scene too. 
Ithaca College Seal Jewelry 
Bracelets 
CHANDLER'S 
===========Jewelers=========== 
202 E. STATE ST. 
FIRST NAn. BANK BLDG. 
Do You Eat at 
WES' CORNER DINER 
123 North Aurora 
the original home of the 
TULL YBERGER ? ? 
It' Not Please Do 
DEADLINE FOR NEWS 
5:00 p.m. SUNDAY 
NEWS INFORMATION BLANKS AT 
COLLEGE UNION DESK 
IC's WAA Takes 
F1irst Place in 3 
School Sports Day 
by Marianne Guthrie 
· Saturday, November 2, the Ithaca 
College Women's Athletic Associa-
tion spo1_1sored its first sportsday 
on the new South Hill Campus 
Wells College and Cazenovia Jun-
ior College participated in the 
main events of the day, field 
hockey and tennis. 
Through rain, hail, snow and 
strong winds our I.C. women's field 
hockey team was victorious. Taking 
first place in the sportsday, the 
team defeated Wells by a score of 
1 to O, and Cazenovia by a score of 
7 to (t Playing for Ithaca were 
Mary Ellen Scudder, Retta Rich-
mond, Cynny Hood, Carol Spier, 
Janet Nolte, Miriam Nower, Nancy 
Olsen, Maria D'Onofrio, Betty Wag. 
ner, Karen Kukolicb, Duffy Schroe-
ber, Linda Bock, Marie Biviano, and 
Mary Moore, hockey sportsmanager. 
The tennis team, managed by 
Margot Irish, did not fair as well 
at hockey. It is their hope, how-
ever, to get to play Wells and 
Cazenovia sometime in the future 
when the weather is more favor-
able. 
If it were not for the spirit of 
our spectators, our first sportsday 
would not have been much of a 
success. Therefore, a special thanks 
goes to the spectators, our sports-
managers, committee members, 
our advisors-Miss Martbas Kelsy, 
Miss Iris Carnell, and Miss Ellen 
Gerber, and our W AA Program 
Manager-Marie Biviano, through 
whose efforts along with those of 
our president Sue Kelly, this 
sportsday was made possible. 
"PIRRO'S~' 
BEST PIZZA 
AT 
THE LOWEST 
PRICE IN TOWN 
Open 4:00 p.m.-2:00 A.M. 
DELIVERY 
CALL 
AR 2-1950 115 E. Green St. 
Patterson's 
Mobilgas 
WASHING AND 
GREASING 
Corner Buffalo 
& 
Aurora Streets 
FAHEY 
Rexall Pharmacy 
and 
Perfume Shop 
154 E. State St. 
AR 2-2222 
FREE DELIVERY 
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Bombers Fall To Bridgeport; 
Face S. Conn. In Final Test 
The Ithaca College Bombers 
went to Conn. for a Saturday mght 
encounter with Bridgeport and re-
turned home on the short end of a 
one point decision 15-14. This 
snapped the winning streak at fa'c 
and boosted the home club's rec-
ord to 3-4. 
The game, played in near freez-
ing weather, was a grind 'em out 
affair with the only real excite-
ment in the final score. Most of the 
game was played between the 30 
yard lines and could rightly be 
termed "good old football." 
The Bombers were first to cress 
the final stripe with Bob Blazier 
crashing over the left side from 8 
yards out. Some strong running by 
Dick Donlick highlighted the 
Ithaca drive which covered 80 
yards in twelve plays. Quarterback 
Tony Carullo directed the drive 
mixing bis attack and giving off to 
Glazier and Donlick who did the 
majority of the bull work. What 
turned out to be a bad break for 
the Bombers occurred as the all im-
portant point went for naught as 
a bad center snap never found its 
mark. , 
Bridgeport came right back, scor-
ing with two minutes remaining in 
the half. A fake kick and a pass 
over the middle notched the two 
point conversion and an 8-6 le:id 
at the intermission. 
The third quarter saw each team 
exchange quick kicks and punts 
until finally the Bombers marched 
over to regain the lead as Gene 
Monje crashed over right tackle 
Blase Juliano for the score. This 
was Monje's tenth touchdown of 
the season and left him three shy 
of Billy O'Dell's mark of 13 last 
season. John Cornick ran the two 
point conversion off a kick forma-
tion and the Bombers fronted 14-8. 
The lead was rather short lbed, 
however, as the Knights stormed 
back to tie the score on a hook-in 
pass on an important third and 
goal situation from the nine. The 
kick for the tie-breaking point sail-
ed through the uprights like a dy-
ing quail, but nevertheless was a 
goal spelling doom for the Bomb-
ers. 
The Ithacans had sufficient time 
to mount a counter attack, but 
Bridgeport, playing inspired ball, 
managed to stem the tide. The 
story of the game could be 
summed up in a couple of Bomber 
miscues at important times and 
Bridgeport perfection in attack. 
The Knights were near perfect in 
execution wHh no fumbles and 
were penalized only ,once. Bomber 
backs dropped the pigskin a couple 
of times and a number of penal-
ties did not aid their case. 
Putting the setback aside and 
looking ahead to the big Parents 
Weekend spectacle coming up Sat-
urday, things could prove quite in-
teresting. No doubt the Bombers 
will be anxious to rebound and 
finsh the season on a wnning note 
while on the other hand, Southern 
Conn. is coming with a big win 
over a perennial powerhouse, Hof-
stra. The Bombers last year lost to 
Southern Conn. 48-26, and this may 
be an added incentive. Also the 
Blue and Gold should be back at 
full strength for this one with the 
return of Bob Mueller, Larry Tur· 
el and Bill Matabla from the dis-
abled list. Let's all get up to South 
Hill this Saturday at 2 p.m. for the 
last home game and the season's 
finale. 
Hockey Club Will 
Hold Practice On 
Lynah Rink Nov. 1 
The Hockey Club will hold its 
first practice meeting on Nov. 1, 
1963 at Lynah Rink, Cornell. All 
those who are interested in joining 
the club may contact Coach Moore 
or Pete Riley. A notice of the dates 
for the allotment of equipment will 
be posted. For additional informa-
tion please contact either Coach 
Moore or Pete Riley. 
Quality Equipment for all 
Sports and Recreation 
• 
Sportswear for all Seasonal 
102 W. STATE 
Sports Activities 
• 
FUN TYME 
EX~ECTING? 
If you are expecting your Parents 
for Parents' Weekend 
We expect you'll want to bring them to the 
ITHACA HOTEL 
Home of the Famous D1itch Kitchen 
Buffet 
Luncheon served from 12 :00 to 2 :00 
Featuring fine Food and Service 
Dinner from 5:30 
For Reservations Call AR 3-3222 
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CAMPUS BULLETIN BOARD 
Federal Loan Applications are available in the Treasurer's office. 
Deadline return is January 1, 1964. 
The National Defense Student Loan Fund is available to all fulltimc, 
undergraduate students at Ithaca College who are in good academic 
standing and who can establish their need for assistance. This loan is 
the obligation of the student and not the parent. Applications must be 
submitted each semester. 
The maximum amount that may be borrowed each semester is $500.00. 
The amount granted will be determined by need and by the available 
funds for all loans. Interest at 3% per year will be charged on outstand· 
ing balances beginning one year after the student ceases to be a student. 
The Student Government offices, located in the Employment mter-
view Offices, will observe the following office hours: 
Monday-Friday-6:00-10:00 p.m. 
Sunday-2:00-5:00 p.m. 
CRB Kits are available at these times. 
CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Thursday, November 7 
Exhibition of Painting, Union, 
Rm. #5, 9:00.12 Noon, 2:00 p.m.-
5:00 p.m. 
Hillel, Union, Rm. #4, 3:00 p.m. 
-5:00 p.m. , 
Student Council, Union, Rm. # 
2, 7:15 p.m. 
Griffis Hall House Opening, 7:30 
p.m.-9:30 p.m. 
Zeta Sigma Nu, Union, Rm. # 1, 
8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 
Burt Rogers Lyon House Open. 
ing, 8:30 p.m. 
Friday, November 8 
Parent's Weekend. 
Exhibition of Painting, Union, 
Rm. #5, 9:00.12 Noon, 2:00 p.m.· 
5:00 p.m. 
Frosh Football (Home) vs Buf-
falo U., 2:00 p.m. 
Saturday, November 9 
Parent's Weekend 
Exhibition of Painting, Union, 
Rm. #5, 9:00.12 Noon, 2:00 p.m.-
5:00 p.m. 
Varsity Football (Home) vs. So. 
Conn., 1:30 p.m. 
N.Y.S. Cross Country Meet 
(Away) 
LC. Orchestra Concert, Music 
Hall, 8:15 p.m. 
Alumni Breakfast, Union Job 
Room, 8:00-9 p.m. 
Sunday, November 10 
Parent's Weekend 
U.C.F., Union, Rm. # 16, 5:00 
p.m.-7:00 p.m. 
Student Council, Union, Rm. 
#1, 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Movie: "To Hell and Back," 
Union, Rm. #1, 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 
J.C. Concert Band, Music Hall, 
8:15 p.m. 
Monday, November 11 
Religious Instruction, E'ather 
Murphy; D. #7, D5, 7:30•p.m. 
Bio. Seminar, Union Rm. #1, 
7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 
Forensic Assoc. Meeting, Union, 
Rm. #5, 8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, November 12 
U.C.F., Lecture Howard Moody, 
Union, Rec. Rm., 7:00 p.m. 
D.A. Meeting, Union, 7:30 p.m. 
Religious. Instruction, Father 
Murphy, D. #7, D5, 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, November 13 
Pi Theta Phi, Union, Rm. #5, 
6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. 
Student Court, Union, Rm. #4, 
7:30 p.m. 
Kappa Gamma Psi Musical, 
Music Hall, 8:15 p.m. 
Never before -
such a portable 
as this ...... . 
THE I<: I... .. I-, MODEL ELEVEN , 
STEREOPHONIC PORTABLE PHONOGRA~PH:...----t.iiii 
. -, 
,,-,. .... l, 
)' ,,/ l 
:, ~ ,·, 
J\ .. '· 
'; ~ : . . ~ ..... 
$199 Complete 
• WEIGHS ONLY 28 POUNDS 
• 2 revolutlonary new hlah-compllance 
KLH speaker systems can be sepa-
rated up to 40 ~ 
• 15 watt music power 30 watt peak 
SOLID,STATE STEREO AMPLIFIER 
created by Klff to drive the new 
speaker systems 
• Garrard AT-6 Automatic 4-speed turn-
table changer plays all records -
Stereo and Mono, 
• Pickering 380C Magnetic Pickup with 
diamond stylus 
• Inputs for other music sourcH such 
as a tuner or tape recorder 
• Separate bass and treble aaln controls 
• Handsome luggage-styled case of rug-
ged vlnyl-clad 'Contourllte• 
• Unique S ye,r 11111rantee 
Just 28 Pounds of Breathtaking Performance! 
No portable phonograph ever played like this before The 
KLH Model Eleven rivals consoles at twice the price· and 
weighs far less than any other portable of any pretension 
to quality. Each component Is th, finest ever used in a 
portable, Heart of the system Is a pair of revolutionary 
long-excursion speakers, coupled with a powerful solid· 
state amplifier whose output is shaped to match their bass 
power requirements so that their response curve remains 
flat far below its natural roll-off. Together they make 
possible the astonishing clarity, range and power of the 
KLH Model Eleven - the world's first respectable portable. 
Around The Construction 
by Tony Vincent 
Ithaca College made another attempt to overtake Cornell by 
displaying its appreciation for the aesthetic substances in life, 
last week:. The day, to be exact, was Tuesday of October 20th, 
the place being the Student (Mr. Christenson's College) Union, 
and the time 8: 15 P.M. The event was Epsilon Nu Gamma's pre-
mier of the film reproduction of the play Oedipus Rex. The venture 
was a success? 
I had read the play in the previous year, to my unknowing 
benefit, and was curious as to how such an eccentric play could oe 
put forth in this manner. By the way, I still don't know. Having 
purchased my ticket some days in advance, I proceeded to the 
Union a few minutes early to acquire a worthy seat. Ho}Vever, these 
seats, as I soon learned, were previously and presently reserved for 
the faculty who not only did not pay for them but did not appear 
to take them. As I entered the combination class-recreation room. 
I noticed many unusual circumstances. The never ceasing throng 
was truly one which was not anticipated. It could be compared 
easily to that which surrounded the Ithaca "City" blocks where 
Lawrence of Arabia was being shown. Most of thes~ students were 
present of their own accord while a few had attendance suggested 
to them by their professors. The second outstanding point which 
marked a difference in the appearance of the room was the way in 
which it was situated. The movie screen was twice as high as the 
normal Sunday night movie screen usually is; which only demon~ 
strates what an organization can do if it claims to be intellectual. 
There was even a three row balcony for the literary couples. 
The film, itself, was a cross between a Mickey Mouse (Oedipus 
had bigger ears) cartoon and a soap opera. The masks, coupled 
with tne many ideosyncrasies of the film, provided for sporadic 
laughter which woke up the attentive audience. The film was, at the 
most, interesting and, at the least, different. The chorus sounded 
all to_o much like a group of Lawrence Welks', while the setting 
appeared to be imitation failure. All to of ten comments like "There's 
only two pages left" and "It's hurting." were proclaimed. What 
does all this mean? I really don't know, I thought PSYCHO was 
better. 
' 
FRATERNITY JEWELRY 
. by L. G. BALFOUR CO. 
Ithaca College Class Rings 
Ray Robinson-Rothschild's Dept. Store 
First Floor 
BADGES- FAVORS-MUGS-TROPHIES. 
Phone AR 2-5000 
GREYHOUND 
THANKSGIVING SPECIAL EXPR·ESS 
TO 
NEW YORK CITY and JAMAICA, N.Y. 
Port Authority Terminal L.I.R.R. Station 
$13.50 Round Trip Excursion $13.50 
GOING 
LV-ITHACA, N.Y. TO NEW YORK CITY 
Nov. 25, 1963-11 :55 p.m.-
Nov. 26, 1963-11:45 a.m.-2:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m.-
Nov. 27, 1963-11:45 a.m,-2:00 p.m. 
11:55 p.m. 
RETURN FROM NEW YORK 
LV-NEW YORK CITY-DEC. 1, 1963-3:15 P.M. 
GOING 
Lv. Ithaca to Jamaica, N.Y. 
Nov. 26, 1963-5:30 p.m. 
Nov. 27, 1963-2:00 p.m. 
RETURN 
lv. Jamaica, N.Y.-Dec. 1, 1963-3:00 p.m. 
SPECIAL ROCHESTER & BUFFALO BUS 
Nov. 26, 1963-4: 15 p.m. 
Tickets Honored on Going Trip Nov. 25-26-27-28, 1963 
Return Trip Must be Completed Prior-to-Dec. 4, 1963 
RESERVATIONS - TICKETS - INFORMATION 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
128 S. Aurora St. Tel. AR 2-79'30 
' 
MOVIE REVIEW 
by Art Moore 
Student Union: "To Hell and 
Back" starring Audie Murphy 
and Charles Drake. Rating: Fair to 
Good. 
Strand Theatre: "Shock Corri-
dor" starring -Peter Breck. Rating: 
Poor. 
Temple Theatre: "Lawrence of 
Arabia" starring Alec Guiness, An-
thony Quinn, Jack Hawkins, Jose 
Ferrer, and Peter O'Toole as Law-
rence. Rating: Good to Excellent. 
State Treatre: "Mary, Mary" star. 
ring Debbie Reynolds, Barry Nel-
son, and Michael Rennie. RatinJ?: 
Good. 
Ithaca Theatre: "The V.I.P.'s' 
starring Elizabeth Taylor and 
Richard Burton. Rating: G-ood to 
Excellent. 
"Mary, Mary," the Jean Kerr 
smash Broadway comedy hit, has 
at last arrived in its movie form. 
The movie, althoµgh rather funny, 
does not live up to the Broadwt-y 
show as a smash hit. 
Debbie Reynolds, as the young 
wife, makes a vain attempt at hu-
mor, but falls somewhat short of 
the mark. The aucµence is saved 
from complete boredo:rq by Barry 
Nelson, the young publisher, whose 
talents deserve the plaudits for this 
film. Michael Rennie, as an aging 
actor fignting to retain his reputa-
tion, is too talented a personage 
to be lost in such a minor role. 
"Mary, Mary" reaches the usual 
happy ending. It is an entertaining 
and fairly amusing play, although 
some people may feel that "Mary, 
Mary" just isn't so "merry." 
Mr. Barr Speaks 
_ To Delta Sigma Pi 
The professional program of 
Delta Sigma Pi opened Wednes-
day, Nov. 30, with a speech by Mr. 
David Barr. A member of J. S. 
Barr and Company, Barr spoke on 
"How to avail yourself of the ser-
vices of a stock broker." He ad-
vised that those interested in pur-
chasing stock should first have 
enough savings and life insurance 
to prevent the necessity of selling 
their stock in a declining market. 
The prospective investor should 
also have an idea of his objectives, 
which may range from retirement 
income to speculation. 
LUTTON'S 
OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT 
111 N. Cayuga St. 
AR 3-3010 
• 
Royal Typewriters 
Sales, Service, Rental 
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'lhis qu.est.ion:t.ire is 1.n-,i:-,g circul:l.ted. jt1intly ·t.y stilciE-nt lca.d.c,rs an·:!. tb<a 
Fo~ens1c A~s0ciati0n 1~ order to e7alilale the tot1l scone of student activi-
ties at Ithaca Collese. ~e would li~e your help. ~ 
Pleas0 read the following questi0ns. Respond to eacn question by checking 
th.:: 3.ppropr.:.:::. te blank, unless ott.€..cW .i se .:..ndica ted.. Re turn the completed 
c~ul.s tlLmaire to either the Information DesK of the Student Union or the 
Li orary Desk down town. " 
.1.. .::ww much available free time have you during the average day? 
none less than 1 hr. 1-2 hrs. 2-3 hrs. more than 3 hrs. 
? 
~ . What open colleg8 functions do you attend? 
convocations __ lectures __ dances athletic events music events 
dramatic events other 
3. Are you familiar with the extent and nature of extra-curricular activities 
provided on campus? totally unfamiliar __ some familiar 
4. Do you feel that student activities are: 
un~er publicized __ sufficiently publicized __ over publici3ed __ 
5. Do you believe the number and variety of organized activities on campus is: 
too small adequate__ too large __ 
6. Have you joined any organized activities since coming to Ithaca College? 
none 1 2 3 or more 
7. If the campus weren't divided -would you join: 
more activities less activities the same amount 
8. If transportation weren't a problem would you join: 
more activities less activities the same amount 
9. What was the nature of your participation in activities? 
irregular attendance as member regular attendance as member 
active participation in discussion committee member office'""holder 
10. How many of these organized activities did you drop? 
one t~rn three or more none 
11. Did ;;ou drop the activity because of: absence of worthwhile activity in 
_ organization ___ not being given responsibility __ more in·rnrec;;ti.n.g activit~: 
in another organization __ scheduling conflict __ weekend commuti,;.g_ 
job __ social pressure of other students __ pressure from :parents __ facul t.-:,r 
advisor course overload too much homework none of these 
- -- --
12. Did you fail to join any activities because of: weekend commuting__, 
job __ social pressure __ parental pressure_ faculty advisor over L"-'·'-
homework 
1.3. To what 
within the 
not at all 
extent could your off-campus activities conceivably 
scope of an approved college activity? 
little some much_ completely __ 
14. Do you initiate --~·c,e time ac ti vi ties among your friends? 
&.lways __ o.:ometim~,s never 
be included 
15. Do you. support ;}'our beli;:; ... s when they :,.re contrary to majcrity opinion'? 
al",£~ rs 
L --
16, Do yo,l find 
alw2_ys _ 
some tj_ rn8S l:0.Vf r 
;it...) t.'-r::~ e 1-: .:.r bi 1,rd. Ti 11:s dis a~re r- rri<:·r.1. tz bet~ .. c t~f~ 
somet!mes ~~~e~ 
17. Do you feel that thP present student leJde-:.-s •)!1 campus: 
are unqualified nF-~d improvement__ are ~dequate 
are fully Qualified __ 
:.- .:,, ·:_,..· 
18. What org~nized activities on campus would you J~in if av~i!~cle? (list) 
